
DUDDINGSTON VILLAGE COMMUNITY LAND:  
WINTER 2008/09 WORK PLAN 
 
Vegetable garden 

1. form paths, use bricks on diagonal for edges but not cemented in, cover with bark: 
Claudia 

2. move cold frame from by Alex’s wall to position along back, south facing wall: 
Claudia and Roger/Graeme 

3. plant slow growing hedge along side Alex’s wall: Roger to agree with Alex. Nick 
to plant 

4. complete wiring for espaliers: Claudia with help from Graeme and Roger 
5. green manure all empty plots: Claudia 
6. clear top right hand corner of old cold frames: Roger 
7. up root 2 remaining ash stumps: Nick 
8. reduce size of large ash stump: Nick 
9. plant in winter late spring vegetables, e.g. broad beans: Claudia  

Claudia’s items to be completed by Christmas 
 
The Paddock/Tennis Court 

1. form a path from large tree at entrance alongside hedge to stairs: 
Nick/Graeme/Roger 

2. consolidate all natural stones in one pile: Nick/Graeme/Roger 
3. remove mushroom manure some to each compost bin in vegetable and fruit 

gardens and store rest in suitable place in fruit garden: Nick/Graeme/Roger 
4. remove all bricks to vegetable garden for path edging: Nick/Graeme/Roger 
5. saw and distribute ash and sycamore logs for use: Nick/Graeme/Roger 
6. trim the box hedges: Nick 

Work in this area to continue to be undertaken by the volunteer villagers. 
 
Fruit garden 

1. form fruit bush and tree areas by clearing ground and making beds: Claudia 
2. develop structure for whole area: Claudia 
3. clear ground for nursery area: Claudia 

Work in this area by Claudia to be undertaken once the vegetable garden work is 
complete and to be completed by end March 2009. 
 
A volunteer work day will be arranged before Christmas and then one every two months 
during the winter and every six weeks during the summer. 
 
Roger, Nick and Graeme 
November 2008 


